
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If it _________________, it wouldn't happen this way.1. (do)did

I'll let you in, if you _________________.2. (wish)wish

If this lady that autumn day _________________ a plain bonnet she would
have continued on in her humble, sensible way of living.
3.

(buy)
had bought

She owns that she valued him as a friend; and it would not have been
strange if his attentions _________________ her to entertain for him a
sentiment warmer than friendship.

4.

(lead)
had led

He would have weighed this last possibility before speaking, if the mention
of Roberts _________________ him.
5.

(not/anger)had not angered

If any tears _________________ to her, she would have wept for pain.6.
(passive/leave)

had been left

If you _________________ you will get the answer.7. (do)do

It would spoil everything if she _________________ us.8. (catch)caught

If he _________________ to speak, she will speak.9. (refuse)refuses

Whom could he mean if he _________________ me?10. (not/mean)didn't mean

She would have laughed if she _________________ so indignant.11.
(not/feel)

had not felt

No one could blame me if I _________________.12. (have)had

If I _________________ rough with you, it is for your sake as well as my
own.
13.

(be)
am

If he _________________ bad German, he calls himself an Austrian.14.
(speak)

speaks

If it _________________ false or vain or vile, he is so.15. (be)is
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I say unfortunately, for only conceive, if they _________________ me
wounded up the breach, what an heroic act it would have been considered on
my part; but fate decided it otherwise.

16.

(carry)

had carried

If our Americans _________________ a fault, it is a very slight one.17.
(have)

have

Walter did it right well; if he _________________ a monitor under him he
could not have done better.
18.

(have)
had had

If it _________________ in the past, it's in the future.19. (not/be)isn't

If Pennsylvania _________________, then New York determines the
election.
20.

(not/vote)
does not vote
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